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STEPHEN AND JESUS
By Herschel H. Hobbs

“And all that sat in the council, looking 
steadfastly on him, saw his face as it had 
been the face of an angel’’—Acts 6:15

Stephen was not content merely to serve 
tables (5:2). In addition to the description 
found in v.3 he was “full of faith [grace in 
best text] and power” (v.8). So he 
wrought wonders and miracles. From verses 
9-14 it is evident that he had been preach
ing. Certain zealous Jews debated with him. 
But they were not able to withstand or stand 
against his words and power. So they “sur- 
borned” or bribed men to bear false witness 
against him before the Sanhedrin, “council” 
(v.15).

The point is to note the parallel between 
Jesus’ trial and beyond and that of the first 
Christian martyr. Both were opposed by 
Jews for their good and wonderful works 
(v.8). Both were victorious in debates with 
their adversaries (v.10). Both were falsely 
charged by false witnesses before the San
hedrin (w.l 1-14). Both were made to testify 
against themselves by the high priest (7:1). 
Both answered by pronouncing judgment 
upon their foes (vv.2ff., 5Iff.). Both paid 
with their lives (v.57f.). Both prayed for 
those who killed them (v.60). Both com
mended their spirits to God (v.59).

Truly Stephen knew the fellowship of the
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Lord’s suffering. But with one supreme 
difference. Jesus’ death was redemptive. 
Stephen’s was in faithfulness to the Lord 
and His truth. Jesus rose from the dead on 
the third day, alive forevermore, and His 
cause goes on. Stephen died and was buried, 
looking for the final resurrection. But his 
death became the seed out of which grew 
the apostle Paul (v.58). The workman died, 
but the work goes on.

But Jesus died, the innocent for the guilty, 
rose again, and is Lord evermore. He is 
Stephen’s Lord (v.59) and He should be to 
all who profess His name.

pulpit Co
By Jim Griffith

A Baptist Church in North Carolina 
recently printed a retraction in its 
mail-out bulletin, explaining that the 
church’s weekly paper had goofed in 
its statement: “. . . 394 positions were 
filled with approximately 225 difficult 
people involved.” (It should have read 
“225 different people involved.)

•k

And actually, wh'en you come to 
think of it, there is no real reason for 
ever having “difficult” people involved 
in the Lord’s work.

However, the galleries and pews are 
full of self-appointed critics who al
ways seem to know “how everything 
should have been done.”

But getting them off the sidelines 
and into the game is the hard part.

For example, every team could use 
a man who “plays every position, 
never makes an error, and knows just 
what to do to win the game.” But so 
far, no one has discovered a way to 
get him to put down his hotdog and 
come out of the stands.
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Devotional

How New Is Violence?

Songer

By Jerry A. Songer, Pastor, 
Westwood Baptist Church, Cleveland

In this Age of Aquarius how violent will 
man get? Will law and order become old 
fashioned?

Violence is not new. 
Man has long sought to 
throw off all moral and 
legal restraint.

The 20th Century 
thinks she invented vi
olence. But the First 
Century was worse.

Ten times in the trial 
of Jesus a mis-trial 
should have been de
clared. In Mark 14:55 
the Council met at night 
by the fire. They should 

meet during the day. Mark 14:55 says the 
Council took the initiative to prosecute 
which they shouldn’t. In Mark 14:56-57 the 
witnesses did not agree and did not tell the 
truth. This should have indicated a plot. 
In Mark 14:60 the high priest asked the 
accused a leading question, showing his prej
udice. In Mark 14:62 Jesus, the accused, 
confessed who He was. But one testimony 
could not be held against him. In Mark 
14:63 the high priest led the Court by 
renting his clothes declaring blasphemy. In 
Mark 14:64 the Council gathered and voted 
unanimously. This indicated a conspiracy 
according to Jewish law when no one would 
vote for the accused. In Mark 14:65 the 
prisoner was mistreated. In Mark 15:1 the 
Sanhedrin met before 24 hours has passed 
to reconfirm their decision.

Why did God permit this? He shows the 
world His love!

Tennessee YWA Leader
Resigns To Teach School

Miss Grady Cox, Young Woman’s Auxili
ary director of the Tennessee Woman’s Mis
sionary Union, has resigned effective July 1. 
She came to her present position in June, 
1969.

Miss Cox plans to teach elementary edu
cation in the public schools in Philadelphia, 
Pa., and assist Burt Potter, superintendent 
of missions for the Greater Philadelphia 
area under the Home Mission Board.

A Texan, Miss Cox was graduated from 
East Texas State university, Commerce, Tex
as, with a degree in elementary education 
and received the master of religious educa
tion degree from Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, in 
May, 1969.

She was chosen among the Outstanding 
Young Women of America while attending 
Southwestern seminary.
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Over 7000 Attend WMU Sessions;
Mrs. Mathis Renamed President

By Eura Lannom

DENVER—The Southern Baptist Woman’s Missionary Union Convention began Sunday 
afternoon, May 30, in the Convention Center Arena. Mrs. R. L. Mathis of Waco, Texas, 
president of the Woman's Missionary Union, Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, presided. She was re-elected president.

The program, attended by over 7000, opened with a music and missions hymn festival 
directed by Claude H. Rhea, Jr. and Gene Bartlett. Rhea is dean of the school of music at
Samford university, Birmingham, Ala. Bart
lett is church music secretary for the Baptist 
General Convention of Oklahoma.

Meeting the Nation’s Crises
Bob Tremaine, a Southern Baptist home 

missionary and pastor in Worchester, Mass., 
told the group that we must pay the price 
necessary to meet the nation’s crises with 
the Christian message.

“If Christians are to meet this crisis, we 
must be flexible in our attitude, versatile in 
our approach, and scriptural and spiritual 
in augmentation,” he said.

His address centered on the concept that 
the church does not exist for those who are 
within, but for those without.

Dr. W. A. Criswell, Southern Baptist 
Convention president, interpreting the theme 
of the WMU Convention, “Living the 
Christ Life,” said that Living the Christ 
Life should entail for us devotion to the 
church, to the people, and to the lost 
world.

He urged laymen and lay women to be 
increasingly involved in missions. “We’ll 
never win the world just with paid mis
sionaries. If we are to live the Christ life, 
we must increase in giving, study, prayer, 
and commitment.”

Criswell Hears Amens
In closing Criswell declared “People say 

a lot about us. They say we’re going to fall 
apart, going to choose weapons, going to 
take sides. They don’t understand that the 
more we discuss, the more we pull to
gether. This will be our greatest convention 
ever.”

This year the Southern Baptist Pastors’ 
Conference in a cooperating endeavor with 
the women’s organization attended the festi
val commemorating the 125th anniversary 
of the Southern Baptist Convention. In turn, 
the women cooperated with the Sunday 
evening session planned as a part of the 
Pastors’ Conference, and there was no 
WMU Convention session Sunday evening.

Monday Morning’s Session
Monday morning’s overflow crowd in 

Convention Center Theatre saluted the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board on 
its 125th anniversary. Winston Crawley, 
director of the agency’s overseas division, 
recalled foreign missions gains of the 60’s.

The Newport, Tenn., native, stated that 
“At the beginning of 1960, Southern Bap
tists were at work in 45 mission lands. By 
the end of the decade, we had moved into 

26 additional lands for a total of 71 fields 
to which missionaries were assigned. This 
meant a net gain of 58 per cent in mission 
fields, all within just one decade.”

Mission Work Must Continue
Predicting continued world turmoil, 

Crawley said that mission work must go 
on despite problems and closed doors. He 
reported Southern Baptists officially entered 
their 73rd country, Upper Volta, today, 
June 1.

Jesse Fletcher, director of the mission 
support division of the Foreign Mission 
Board, said Crawley’s plan would require 
$3 million additional funds each year for 
the next 10 years to support the kind of 
decade design Crawley has outlined. Contri
butions will have to rise beyond the 1969 
level of $73.35 per capita, beyond 15.8 per 
cent of funds leaving the local church, and 
beyond the 34.93 per cent of Cooperative 
Program funds leaving the states, Fletcher 
added.

Baker James Cauthen, executive secretary 
of the Foreign Mission Board, summarized 
the presentation by challenging the conven
tion to increase loyalty to foreign missions.

“Southern Baptists are not about to rede
fine the Great Commission and forget the 
world,” he said. “We will reach out in our 
communities and under the Stars and 
Stripes, but we are also committed to reach
ing out across the world with the gospel of 
Christ.”

Miss Hunt Optimistic
Miss Alma Hunt, executive secretary of 

the 1.5 million-member women’s organiza
tion sounded optimistic about the Southern 
Baptists’ future in missions.

“We are coming through a difficult time 
of inertia, losses, and an astounding reluc
tance to change. Maybe these problems will 
turn us back to the resources of God.”

Miss Hunt said that she was tired of criti
cism of the church, the convention, and of 
WMU. “In spite of our losses, I believe 
some of the most effective work ever done 
in the name of WMU is being done today,” 
she added. "• '

The WMU Executive Board’s annual re
port was presented and adopted. It reflected 
a loss in membership, and speculated that 
resistance to change in organizational pat
terns contributed to the decline. The report 
also pointed to the increase in number of 
women gainfully employed and fear of go
ing alone to night meetings.

"Liberalism" Scored 
At "Rump" Session

DENVER—About 200 “conservatives” 
conducted an unofficial rump session follow
ing adjournment of the Affirming the Bible 
Conference here Saturday night to air griev
ances and plot strategy against Southern 
Baptist Convention “liberalism.”

At issue in the two hour meeting, which 
dwindled to only a handful by midnight, 
were the Broadman Bible Commentary, 
published by the Baptist Sunday School 
Board’s Broadman Press and the Christian 
Life Commission, sponsor of a recent con
troversial seminar in Atlanta, Ga.

Michie Proctor, a La Porte, Tex., pastor, 
initiated and led the unscheduled dialogue 
session, which surfaced much disagreement 
on the issues, but indicated that some type 
of resolutions against the Christian Life 
Commission and the Broadman Commen
tary will almost certainly be offered in 
pending Southern Baptist Convention busi
ness sessions.

Many spokesmen denounced that Broad
man Commentary’s “liberal stance on inter
pretation of Genesis,” and scored the Chris
tian Life Commission’s seminar which fea
tured debates with Anson Mount of Playboy 
magazine and Joseph Fletcher, proponent of 
situation ethics, and a presentation by con
troversial black legislator Julian Bond of 
Atlanta.

But by the end of the session no clear 
direction had materialized about what would 
be done during the SBC business sessions 
and no cohesive organization seemed in 
evidence.

The report said that new plans may have 
been too demanding for some women— 
not from the standpoint of leadership but 
of participation in the hard work of mission 
action in their community.

Growth of Home Board Reviewed
The Woman’s Missionary Union ended 

its session Monday afternoon by celebrating 
the 125th anniversary of the Southern Bap
tist Home Mission Board by reviewing the 
growth of home missions.

Kenneth Chafin, director of the evan
gelism division of the Home Mission Board, 
said Southern Baptists must accept the 
western mission field as it is before the 
Holy Spirit can use them to deepen min
istries in the West.

He blasted the common view of the West 
as “Disneyland plus a few isolated Indian 
villages where people are ministered to by 
a dedicated but overworked missionary 
couple.” Chafin described the West as a 
populous, affluent, educated, secularized, in
fluential area.

Mrs. Roy E. Snider, Camden, Ark., was 
renamed recording secretary. Elected new 
members at large of the WMU executive 
board were Mrs. John Maguire, Jackson
ville, Fla.; Mrs. Duke K. McCall, Louisville, 
Ky.; and Mrs. David Northcutt, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.
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EDITORIAL

CONVENTION REFLECTS TIMES
The 125th session of the Southern Baptist Convention 

must surely be recorded as unique! In retrospect, the ses
sions may well be viewed by historians as ones which showed 
just how much a part of the turbulent times Baptists must 
be. At times we were on our best behavior; and at times 
we weren’t. In other days, school children would have been 
sent out of the room for less!

There were many positive and wholesome aspects of the 
convention sessions The inspirational addresses and sermons 
were good in their challenge to Baptists to measure up 
spiritually to the needs of the day. Approval by the conven
tion of the Cooperative Program budget for 1971 indicated 
once again that there still is the march of progress in our 
overall work. The several visual presentations, with their 
dramatic emphases were good, although presented at a 
distinct disadvantage because of the length of the convention 
meeting hall. Nearly 600 feet long, those from the first 300 
feet back in the hall had difficulty in knowing just exactly 
what was going on visually.

This was, to many observers, a unique convention. From 
the pre-convention sessions even, there was an air of the 
unusual. It was difficult to identify the precise mood of the 
messengers, but it was evidently different even from New 
Orleans in 1969. And, even when the convention sessions 
got under way, any clear signals of identification were 
missing. There were times during the business sessions when 
rulings from the chair were perhaps less than clear and con
sistent. And yet, it may well have been the rather informal 
and personal attitude of the chair which at times saved the 
convention from itself. *

It was a convention which could debate at length and in 
several directions on it’s Christian Life Commission, and 
then table any motions which would have limited the Com
mission’s operation or been interpreted as a rebuke. And, 
it was the same convention which could, with some vigor 
debate and vote to ask the Sunday School Board to recall 
Volume One of the Broadman Bible Commentary, including 
the commentary on Exodus, although the Exodus commen
tary had not been subjected to criticism as had the one on 
Genesis.

The votes on the Christian Life Commission and the 
Broadman Bible Commentary did not, to us, make this 
necessarily a “liberal” or “conservative” convention. Rather 
it almost seemed to be a convention looking for some type 
of “middle” ground—wherever that may be. We rather 
suspect that the size of the vote on the commentary indicated 
a bit more than just the commentary itself at stake. We would 

hazard the suggestion that some residual resentment over 
“Quest” in New Orleans, and perhaps some dissatisfaction 
which has been voiced over the past two or three years with 
some aspects of the literature being sold by the Board might 
have been involved.

There was the suggestion by usually reliable observers that 
the Affirming The Bible Conference and the other pre-con
vention sessions might have provided opportunity for some 
relaxation of tensions prior to the actual sessions of the 
convention.

At one point, the convention voted to hear for 10 min
utes the spokesman for a group of “Afro-American” stu
dents. When they voted to hear the group, they unknowingly 
voted to hear themselves severely castigated. Whatever the 
rapeutic value this may have had (and to us it had some) 
was lost in the rather unfortunate use of language on the 
part of the spokesman. We could wish for some type of chan
nel through the program committee to consider and act upon 
requests by any group for time on the convention program.

The election of Carl E. Bates as convention president 
came as no surprise to many Baptists. To Dr. Bates we offer 
sincere congratulations, and wish for him the leadership of 
the Holy Spirit as he serves this year in this sensitive posi
tion. At a press conference following his election, Bates 
chose to couch his answers in terms which left him a fairly 
clear course, without committing himself to specifics. We 
think this was a wise move on his part.

Southern Baptists are indebted to W. A. Criswell for his 
leadership during the past two years. Baptists do not unani
mously agree with everything Dr. Criswell or anyone else 
says, but we do believe that the outgoing president had the 
respect of the majority of Baptists, and the admiration of 
many.

Denver—collectively and individually—proved a good 
host. The local committees had done meticulous advance 
planning, and the problems were at a minimum. Special 
kudos should go to Editor O. L. Bayless of the Rocky 
Mountain Baptist for a daily edition of his weekly paper for 
three convention days. This was an innovation which proved 
quite helpful, and is, so far as we know, the first time that 
an editor has ventured out to produce a daily edition for a 
convention session.

In conclusion—the convention was an interesting one; one 
which leaves room for considerable speculation as to the 
“type” it was. Whatever our faults, and they are many, 
Baptists still are a great fellowship of Christians. And we 
probably will hang together for another year!
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Over 13,000 Attend Denver Sessions of SBC
By James A. Lester, Editor, 

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
DENVER—The Southern Baptist Con

vention observed the 125th anniversary of 
its organization here as more than 13,000 
messengers met in Currigan Exhibit Hall. 
Messengers heard addresses, viewed visual 
presentations of convention work and 
history, and voted on a variety of 
motions and resolutions in sessions which 
began Monday evening, and concluded at 
noon Thursday with an address by Billy 
Graham.

In business sessions, messengers elected 
a new president, Dr. Carl Bates of Charlotte, 
N. C., rejected several motions which would 
have censured or done away with the con
vention’s Christian Life Commission, and 
voted to ask the Sunday School Board to 
withdraw from sale Volume One of the 
Broadman Bible Commentary and have it re
written. (See stories pages 12 and 13).

Elected to serve with Bates were Fred 
Rhodes, Washington, D. C., first vice-presi
dent, and Russell Dilday, Jr. Atlanta, second 
vice-president. Rhodes is deputy director of 
the Veteran’s Administration, and Dilday is 
pastor of the Second Ponce de Leon Baptist 
church in Atlanta. Re-elected were Dr. Clif
ton Allen, Nashville, recording secretary, 
and Dr. W. Fred Kendall, Nashville, regis
tration secretary.

Budget Approved
A motion which would have required all 

seminary professors to affirm annually then- 
belief in Biblical infallibility or resign, was 
ruled out of order. Messengers Thursday 
also defeated a motion to make more specific 
the wording of the convention’s 1963 state
ment of faith. The convention did pass a 
resolution calling for a committee to bring 
some type of recommendation on issuing 
identification cards to pastors.

A resolution demanding that “all dissident 
groups ... be hereby informed that at no 
time will the platform of the SBC be man
ipulated as a sounding board . . .” was 
rejected. This resolution came following the 
appearance of 15 Afro-American students at 
the convention hall Tuesday afternoon de
manding to be heard. The convention voted 
to hear a spokesman for the black group 
for 10 minutes. (See side story.)

The convention approved two primary 
recommendations from its Executive Com
mittee. Messengers adopted without change 
the Cooperative Program budget for 1971 in 
excess of $30 million, and also voted ap
proval for a plan to release from denomi
national control hospitals in New Orleans, 
La., and Jacksonville, Fla.

Sessions To Begin on Tuesday
Release of the hospitals will be accom

plished by setting up a “dummy’ corpora
tion to be called The Hospital Agency of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, to take 
the place of Southern Baptist Hospitals, Inc.

This agency, to operate for one year, will 
serve to phase out convention interests after 
convention approval in 1971, at which time 
the trustees will become a self-perpetuating 
body. Hospital assets are valued at more 
than $36 million, with some $3 million 
invested by the SBC.

Messengers also approved a recommenda
tion from the Executive Committee that 
future convention sessions begin on Tues
day mornings, instead of Monday evenings. 
This was done to allow more time for the 
satellite meetings, especially the pastor’s con
ference and the WMU convention.

Named to preach the convention sermon 
for 1971 was John R. Claypool, pastor of 
the Crescent Hill Baptist church, Louisville, 
Ky. The 1971 sessions will be held in St. 
Louis, Mo., June 1-4, 1970.

Terrifying Vacuum'
A resolution presented by William Dod

son, Memphis, which would have limited 
loans by the Home Mission Board to church
es within the Southern Baptist Convention, 
was defeated.

From the address by President W. A. 
Criswell Monday night, in which he chal
lenged Baptists to remain together, commit
ted to the task of “implementing and 
preaching the gospel, through the final mes
sage by Billy Graham, Thursday morning, 
the convention heard numerous pleas for 
unity and commitment.

On Wednesday evening, mission endeavors 
of the convention were featured with a 
dramatic presentation which featured the 
Denver Symphony Orchestra and the 100- 
voice Centurymen. Foreign Mission Board 
leader Baker James Cauthen said that if Bap
tists “join ourselves around the mandate of 
Christ ... the world cannot divide us.”

Graham, in the closing address, declared 
that “Without Christ, there is the terrifying 
possibility that this young generation will 
fail more than the present generation. There 
is a terrifying vacuum developing among 
American youth and unless they have a 
deep moral and spiritual emphasis they may 
wind up at Armageddon.” The evangelist 
challenged Southern Baptists . . . “to show 
that Jesus Christ can make a difference. 
For far too long we have been silent on the 
great spiritual and moral issues of the day.”

Other resolutions approved by the con
vention included: A resolution which would 
“caution congregations allowing or consider
ing the allowing of private groups to use 
their facilities for elementary and secondary 
schools of the grave danger of losing their 
tax exemption facilities for private worship.” 
A resolution which called upon appropriate 
agencies to “educate adults and young peo
ple concerning the dangers of the abuse of 
drugs and alcohol.” A resolution stating 
that Southern Baptists would “seek to be 
open to communication with those who 
differ from us, and work redemptively with 
them in the spirit of Christ for all good 

causes, private and public, which strengthen 
justice, reduce suffering, and enhance free
dom.”

Objectives, Themes Adopted
In the presidential election, Bates was 

winner on the first ballot over four other 
nominees. They were Gerald Martin, pastor 
of the Poplar Avenue Baptist church, Mem
phis; Lee Porter, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Bellaire, Tex., Charles Trentham, 
pastor, First Baptist church, Knoxville, and 
Harold C. Abbott, Shreveport, La., business
man.

The convention Tuesday adopted objec
tives and themes for 1973-79 and approved 
a progress report on goals for action from 
1969-1973. Theme for the period 1973- 
1979 is “Sharing Christ.” By years, they are 
1973-1974, “Sharing Christ Through His 
Word;” 1974-1975, “Through His Recon
ciling Love;” 1975-1976, “By Proclaiming 
Liberty;” 1976-1977, “In A Secular Soci
ety;” and 1977-1979, Sharing Christ’s Goal 
Mission.”

Convention goals for 1969-1973 include 
increase to 77 per cent enlistment of local 
church members in one or more church 
programs organizations; baptize 1,600,000 
persons; begin 3600 new churches; send out 
6110 home and foreign missionaries; involve 
4500 student volunteers annually in training 
for vocations; increase total gifts to the 
churches to at least half of the tithe of all 
members’ incomes and increase to 20 per 
cent gifts from churches to missions.

A recommendation that Baptist Student 
Work be administered by a specially-created 
arm of the Sunday School Board was adop
ted. The proposal from the Executive Com
mittee requested the Board to plan the 
student program and publish materials for 
it. The Sunday School Board will provide 
the budget for the program and work with 
the state conventions in financing and co
ordinating the work. The Home Mission 
Board will continue support of student work
ers in newer conventions areas, under super
vision of state student directors.

Memphis pastor William Dodson makes 
motion.
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Second Church Music Workshop Set 
A t Belmont College, June 22 - 26

Tennessee’s second annual Church Music 
Workshop, jointly sponsored by the Nash
ville Baptist association and the Church 
Music Department, Tennessee Baptist Con
vention, will be held at Belmont college, 
Nashville, June 22-26. Dr. Jerry Warren, 
head of Belmont’s Music Department, will 
be director of the workshop, and Dr. Rich
ard Lin, associate professor of Church 
Music at Southern Baptist Theological semi
nary, Louisville, Ky., will be guest con
ductor.

Other faculty members for the week of 
music leadership training include: Al Wash
burn, Southern Baptist Theological semi

nary; Archie Kliewer, 
Belmont college; Gene 
Spencer, minister of 
music, First church, Old 
Hickory; Jerry Rankin, 
minister of music, Grace 
church, Nashville; and 
Saxe Adams, Gerald 
Armstrong, and Sam 
Shanko, all of the 
Church Music Depart
ment, Baptist Sunday 
School Board of the 
Southern Baptist Conven

tion.
Youth and younger children’s leadership

will be featured in the course of study Tues
day and Wednesday mornings and evenings,

Lin

volunteer church

and preschool and older 
children’s leadership will 
be emphasized Thursday 
and Friday mornings 
and evenings. Afternoon 
classes will include serv
ice playing, voice, and 
handbells. Leadership 
seminars for minister of 
music are scheduled both 
mornings and afternoons. 
Sessions are planned for 
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. each 
evening for part-time and 
music leaders who are

unable to attend the daytime sessions.
All area choir members are invited to 

come each evening at 7:30 p.m. to partic
ipate in two short Cantatas and a collection 
of gospel hymn arrangements, to be pre
sented Friday evening under Dr. Lin’s direc
tion.

A registration fee of $5 should be mailed 
to the Church Music Department, Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, P. O. Box 647, Brent
wood 37027. While they last, a limited 
number of air-conditioned rooms are avail
able at the college at $2.50 per person per 
night.

In One Church 30 Years, 
James L. Trent Retires

James L. Trent, 75, has retired from a 30-year tenure as pastor of Lynn Garden 
church, Holston association.

%

A native of Hawkins County, he graduated from Carson-Newman college, 
Jefferson City, cum laude, and Southern Baptist Theological seminary, Louisville, 
Ky.

He came to Holston association in 1928 and in 1930 was called as pastor 
of Calvary church, Kingsport. While at Calvary he was instrumental in beginning 
a mission Sunday School at Lynn Garden, which was organized as a church 
in December, 1940. Trent served concurrently as pastor of Calvary and Lynn 
Garden until 1944, when he became full-time pastor of the latter.

The church now has a membership of over 1000, and has sent out home and 
foreign missionaries, pastors and denominational workers.

Trent served in many capacities in the association, including moderator, a 
member of the board of directors of East Tennessee Baptist Hospital, Knoxville, 
and the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Homes.

The Trents have two children, Mrs. Willis B. Wiley II. of Kingsport, and 
George E. Trent, Nashville.

THE MODERN LANGUAGE 
NEW TESTAMENT

The NEW 
Berkeley Version

. truly one of the finest 
translations of all time."

— W. A. Criswell, Pastor
First Baptist Church, Dallas

It's here! A New Testament 
edition of the popular New 
Berkeley Version.
And easier to read than ever— 
thanks to its thorough revision 
at the hands of a highly- 
capable team of Bible scholars. 
Now you'll enjoy even great
er clarity and crispness of 
meaning.
The edition distributed world
wide by Gideon's International, 
THE MODERN LANGUAGE 
NEW TESTAMENT features:
• Easy-reading paragraph form
• Large, clear type
• Full annotation
• Brief, helpful clarifying notes

Available in durable cloth 
bound, or in kivar. Stop in 
soon for your personal copy.

Cloth, $3.95; Kivar, $1.65

at your Baptist Book Store
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Expect Many Changes, 
Educators Are Told

DENVER, June 1—Southern Baptist re
ligious educators were advised during a 
two-day annual meeting here to expect a 
variety of changes during the 1970s and to 
respond to them in a positive manner.

The changes were identified by a battery 
of speakers who included R. Lofton Hud
son, director of the Midwestern Christian 
Counseling Center in Kansas City, Mo.; Joe 
Coleman, Tulsa architect; Gordon Clinard, 
pastor of First Baptist church, San Angelo, 
Tex.; Albert McClellan of Nashville, pro
gram planning specialist for Southern Bap
tists; W. L. Howse of Nashville, director of 
the education division for the Baptist Sun
day School Board; and D. Campbell Wyck
off, professor at Princeton Theological 
seminary.

Hudson, the most controversial speaker in 
the group, spoke four times on the general 
theme of “The Challenge of the Crisis of 
Change.”

The counselor’s final advice was to be
come beautiful people who can attract 
others to the Christian life.

People will be drawn to Christ when 
Christians start turning them on rather than 
off, Hudson said.

Hudson made these specific suggestions:
—Quit playing nice, friendly but phony, 

games with each other; get to really know 
each other.

—Start being transparent in communicat
ing with each other; really be open.

—Be reality oriented; let “what really 
works and helps people” be your primary 
criteria for interaction.

—Manage cynicism; believe that the Holy 
Spirit really works in us.

—Shift evangelistic motivation from con
demnation to challenge; quit making people 
feel bad in order to get them to do good.

Today’s new man is looking for integrity, 
Hudson said. He hates phoniness, and he 
doesn’t buy the hard sell witness anymore.

The candid Hudson brought gasps from 
the religious educators when he declared 
that Christians need to courageously seek 
persons of other races to mix with—and to 
marry.

Hudson also admonished the educators to 
see the play, “Hair,” and the movie, “Easy 
Rider,” which he classified as good ex
amples of the new media which are tre
mendously influencing young people.

Coleman, a Baptist layman, complained 
that the Southern Baptist Convention is be
coming a denomination dominated by the 
clergy and church-related vocational work
ers with lay people seeking elsewhere for 
meaningful service.

Coleman called for Southern Baptists to 
increase lay ministries in the eastern corri
dor from New England to Virginia where 
much of the power that shapes the U. S. 
culture is concentrated. He suggested divert-

Children's Homes

Our Outreach Ministry
By James M. Gregg, Executive 

Director-Treasurer
When I think of the needs of many, 

many children in Tennessee, which I person
ally know about, I pray that God will make 
Tennessee Baptists sensitive to their needs 
and to respond in every way they can, and 
that they will all become involved and com
mitted to this outreach, benevolent, and mis
sionary ministry of our churches.

In all areas of our state, in cities, villages 
and in the open country, children have prob
lems. Some children are unwanted and given 
away. Some are mistreated, beaten and phys
ically harmed. Some are abandoned and 
deserted. Some are always hungry. Some 
have divorced or separated parents. Some 
are given drug sedatives to make them sleep, 
their parents can then save the expense of a 
baby-sitter, and are free to go “out on the 
town”—some of these become habitual drug 
users and need help. Some become school 
dropouts and wind up as juvenile delin
quents. Others are created by unmarried 
parents—we call them illegitimate. Some 
children lose their parents by death—acci
dentally or otherwise. Some have parents 
who are ill and cannot support them.

There is no easy or quick solution to 
these problems of children. However, our 
dedicated staff, with God’s help, can and 
do help many such children, if we get them 
in time. Your prayers and support provides 
this help. Thank you Tennessee Baptists.

ing foreign mission funds if necessary.
“There has never been a more thrilling 

day in which to work in the church,” Clinard 
said.

McClellan, who spoke on “197O’s Chal
lenge As I See It,” said religious educators 
can expect to do their work in a world 
“which has moved where everyone is for 
us to one where many are against us.”

The program planning specialist called 
for “new semantics.” The old vocabulary 
is meaningless, he explained. Many young 
people are calling adult leaders of the 
church “yesterday’s men” because they use 
“yesterday’s language,” he said.

Howse and Wyckoff dealt with cur
riculum.

Southern Baptists are strongly organiza
tion oriented, and recent developments in 
curriculum planning are new to them, 
Howse explained.

“Current debate over curriculum is 
healthy. I believe it will bring new growth 
and open new doors to us in the 70s,” he 
said.

»

Religion Around The World
Baylor university, Waco, Texas, conferred 

honorary degrees upon W. R. White, presi
dent emeritus of the Baptist school and 
Willard L. Russell, of Houston, during spring 
commencement exercises. Both men re
ceived the doctor of laws degree. White 
is currently serving as writer of the Sunday 
School lesson carried in the Baptist And 
Reflector.

Two former Tennesseans have been 
elected to offices during the Seventh Annual 
Mission meeting of the Guyana Baptist mis
sion in Georgetown, Guyana. Don Bilbary, 
a former member of Graceland church, 
Memphis, was elected mission president and 
Mrs. Clifford Graham, a former member 
of Audubon Park church, Memphis, was 
elected statistician. Otis Brady, past presi
dent, presided over the meeting. The mis
sion staff at Guyana is presently six couples, 
the highest number in the eight-year history 
of this mission.

A new Baptist publication center, book
store, reading room and library complex is 
in full operation in Beirut, Lebanon, accord
ing to William T. (Pete) Dunn, Southern 
Baptist missionary there. Formerly located 
in a Muslim area of Beirut, the complex is 
now a short distance away between the 
Christian and Muslim communities.

Rev. Martin J. Gilbert, father of Rev. 
James P. Gilbert, Southern Baptist mission
ary to Ecuador, died recently in Toccoa, 
Ga., following a stroke. Missionary Gilbert 
was born in White Bluff, Miss., and spent 
his childhood in Mississippi, Louisiana, and 
Alabama. He may be addressed at Casilla 
503, Quito, Ecuador.

Dr. and Mrs. Merrill D. Moore, Jr., 
Southern Baptist missionaries to Gaza, be
came the parents of a second child, Merrill 
Douglas, on May 7. Bom in Selma, Ala., 
Dr. Moore lived in Newport, Murfreesboro 
and Nashville while growing up. Mrs. 
Moore, the former Patricia Pitchford, was 
born in Hartshorne, Okla., and spent her 
childhood in Ada and Fittstown, Okla., and 
Rodeo, Calif. The Moores may be addressed 
at 1208 Hester, Jonesboro, Ark. 72401.

E. P. Carden, father of Mrs. John D. 
Cave, Southern Baptist missionary to Ar
gentine, died recently in Dunlap. The for
mer Laura Carden, Mrs. Cave was born in 
Dunlap and grew up in Columbia.

In a business session the Southern Bap
tist Religious Education Association elected 
William H. Souther, professor of church 
administration at New Orleans Baptist 
Theological seminary, as president. Bill 
Young, field service director for the church 
administration department of the Baptist 
Sunday School Board at Nashville, was 
elected secretary-treasurer. The meeting at
tracted more than 200.
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Tennessee News Briefs |
Four Tennesseans were among those grad

uating May 22 from Clear Creek Baptist 
school, Pineville, Ky. These are: Janies 
Sewell, Athens; Michael Bernard, Athens; 
W. L. “Dub” Henderson, Greenback; and 
Willard Kibert, LaFollette. Graduation ex
ercises were held at First Baptist church, 
Pineville.

Nolan C. Tobias, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Birdeen Tobias, New Ulm, Minn., received 
the master of divinity degree during gradu
ation exercises held recently at Midwestern 
Baptist Theological seminary, Kansas City, 
Mo. Tobias received the B.S. degree from 
Middle Tennessee State university, Mur
freesboro, and served as pastor of Mount 
Hermon church during college days. Mrs. 
Tobias is the former Carolyn Leedy, of 
Nevada. Mo., and they have three children: 
Nola, Evelyn, and Kathleen.

Candies Creek church, Bradley County 
association, has installed a new baptistry. 
The church has also ordained Jerry Graham, 
Allan Jones, and Leon Atchley as deacons. 
Reed Wright is pastor.

O'

Huston Powell, father of William Powell, 
pastor of First church, Monterey, passed 
away recently.

Carson-Newman college, Jefferson City, 
has been given a 90-acre tract of land on 
Norris Lake by Marion Shelby, a trustee of 
the school and Mrs. L. I. Mauney, both of 
LaFollette. They, together with Mrs. Paul 
Frances, Sr., and R. L. Sharp, both of La
Follette, were principle donors in a drive to 
purchase the land some years ago.

Black Students Address 
Southern Baptist Convention

DENVER—Fifteen black youths, students 
from Metropolitan State college here, and 
representing the Afro-American Student 
Union, challenged 12,000 white Southern 
Baptists to “live up to the precepts of 
Jesus Christ.” The group made their appear
ance during the Tuesday afternoon session 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, after 
being granted 10 minutes on the program.

Jeff Thomas, 31-year-old senior, served 
as spokesman for the group. Thomas pre
faced his remarks by saying the students 
were not there to issue any demands as he 
said, “We demand that you live up to the 
precepts of Jesus Christ.”

Thomas identified his group as “the 
beautiful black conscience of this nation . . . 
Christ believed in people, so do we.” Ac
cording to Thomas, churches are supposed to 
be the “pillars” of the nation, but he and 
his colleagues have found them to be “tin
kling bells and clanging cymbals.”

Grassland Heights chapel, of Radnor 
church, Nashville, has dedicated their new 
building. Jerry O. Hicks is pastor of the 
chapel and R. W. Lashbrook is pastor at 
Radnor. The chapel is located four miles 
north of Franklin on Hillsboro Road.

Dedication services were held recently in 
Morristown for the new office building of 
Nolachucky association, Glenn A. Toomey, 
associational missionary, W. Fred Kendall, 
executive secretary-treasurer, Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, was guest speaker. Les
lie Baumgartner, secretary, Missions De
partment, Tennessee Baptist Convention, led 
the dedicatory prayer.

Newly elected officers of Nashville asso
ciation are Courtney Wilson, pastor, First 
church, Hendersonville, moderator and Fred 
Chapman, pastor, Glenwood church, assist
ant moderator.

Ministers' Wives

"Prosperity In 70's" 
Is Studied By Wives

Southern Baptist Conference of Ministers’ 
Wives held their annual election of officers 
and participated in a program called “Pros
pecting in the Seventies,” during a luncheon 
meeting Tuesday, June 2, at the Brown Pal
ace Hotel.

Mrs. Frank Norfleet, president, of Kansas 
City, presided. More than 175 women at
tended.

Elected as officers for next year were Mrs. 
Malcolm Knight of Jacksonville, Fla., presi
dent; Mrs. Brooks Ramsey, St. Louis, Mo., 
vice-president; Mrs. Tom Bray of El Dora
do, Ark., secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. 
Eugene Enlow of Tulsa, corresponding secre
tary.

Officers nominated for 1972 are Mrs. 
Charles A. Watkins, Salem, Va., president; 
Mrs. D. B. Martin, McMurray, Pa., vice- 
president; Mrs. T. Earl Ogg, Monroe, La., 
recording secretary; and Mrs. Billy Mobley, 
Ahoskie, N. C., corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Robert Fling of Pleasantville, N. Y., 
a former president of Southern Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary Union, spoke on, “Dig
ging for Gold.” She shared with the women 
some “nuggets” of philosophy given her by 
other ministers’ wives.

“For whom are you wearing yourself 
out?”, Mrs. Fling asked. She talked of wom
en who work diligently for their husbands’ 
success or for their own ego. But she 
reminded them that efforts are worthless 
unless directed toward living in the will of 
God.

Former Fred Waring singers Carol Con
way and Tony Greaves, graduate students 
at the University of Denver, entertained 
with music.

SBC Executive Committee 
Renames Monroe Chairman

DENVER, June 3—James Monroe, pastor 
of First Baptist Church, Ft. Walton, Fla., 
was re-elected to a second one-year term 
as chairman of the Southern Baptist Con
vention’s Executive Committee Wednesday 
morning.

Porter Routh, in his 16th year as the 
committee’s executive secretary-treasurer, 
was routinely re-elected. Earlier he had 
been re-elected convention treasurer.

John Parrott, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Roswell, N.M., was named to suc
ceed T. Cooper Walton, a Jackson, Miss., 
layman, as vice-chairman.

Mrs. R. L. Mathis of Waco, Texas, presi
dent of Woman’s Missionary Union, was 
elected secretary, succeeding Mrs. Ned 
King, a Dallas, Tex., housewife. As WMU 
president, Mrs. Mathis serves as an ex- 
officio member of the Executive Committee.

Afro-American students present their 
grievance to the convention.

Horace Gennoe, superintendent of mis
sions, Chilhowee association, and Mrs. Gen
noe.
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Leavell Is Elected President 
Of SBC Pastors’ Conference

By David Keel
DENVER—Landrum P. Leavell, pastor 

of the First Baptist church, Wichita Falls, 
Tex., is the new president of the Pastors’ 
Conference of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. Leavell succeeds Don Berry, pastor, 
Memorial Drive Baptist church, Houston, 
Tex. More than 7400 attended the two- 
day session.

Elected to serve with Leavell was James 
Pleitz, pastor, First Baptist church, Pensa
cola, Fla., vice president and Charles Jolly, 
pastor, Madison, N.J. Baptist church, secre
tary.

Following the theme, “Minister—Christ’s 
Man for the 70!”, the conference began 
Sunday evening, May 31, although a joint 
session with the Woman’s Missionary Union 
of the Southern Baptist Convention was held 
Sunday afternoon. The conference closed 
Monday afternoon, June 1, preceding the 
first session Monday evening of the 125th 
anniversary meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.

Adaptability Comes From Commitment
Heading the roster of speakers was Bill 

Glass, evangelist from Waco, Texas, and 
former end with the Cleveland Browns pro
fessional football team. Glass told the group 
that “It seems to me that adaptability always 
comes from commitment—when you are a 
committed Christian then you will figure 
out a way to adapt to your world and com
municate your message to them.”

James W. Middleton, pastor, First Baptist 
church, Shreveport, La., spoke on “A Man’s 
Finest Hour—The Minister As a Man,” 
saying that “The shadow of the preacher as 
a man is still the most important thing he 
will ever have to say . . . the minister of 
God is a simple man who has the privilege 
of identifying himself with the Lord Christ 
as the voice of the Kingdom of Heaven 
upon earth.”

Herschel H. Hobbs, pastor, First Baptist 
church, Oklahoma City, Okla., speaking on 
“The Indispensable Lord,” told the pastors 
that “If man relies upon himself he can 
do only what man can do . . . but if he relies 
upon God then he can do what God alone 
can do. Hobbs continued, “If our problems 
are beyond us, they most assuredly are not 
beyond God. Our dilemma is that we look 
at God through our problems, when we 
need to look at our problems through God.”

Christian Fellowship Needed
John P. Newport, professor of philosophy 

of religion, Southwestern Baptist Theological 
seminary, Fort Worth, Tex., spoke on the 
subject, “The World: A Tangled Web and a 
Scarlet Thread,” saying, “In such a time of 
urgency we must respond constantly in dy
namic and fresh ways to opportunities for 
witnessing and sharing our Christian experi
ence and perceptions and insights . . . there 

has never been a greater need than in our 
time for Christian fellowship based on Jesus 
Christ and the Bible and the missionary en
deavor.”

James L. Pleitz, pastor, First Baptist 
church, Pensacola, Fla., spoke on “A Man 
for all Seasons,” as he told the pastors that 
“The pastor is not to sit by passively being 
changed by the world ... in the season of 
religious convenience, you are to be a man 
of conviction.” Pleitz continued, “Nothing 
is quite as convincing today as a man of 
God who can remain optimistic in a time of 
unparallaled pessimism.”

James L. Sullivan, executive secretary, 
Baptist Sunday School Board of the South
ern Baptist Convention, Nashville, addressed 
the group on Monday afternoon, speaking 
on “The Changing Times—Chaos or Chal
lenge,” saying, “No fact of life is more 
inevitable than that of change . . . growth 
is change, learning is change, meeting a 
new friend is change ... it is hard to under
stand the nature of man then, which basi
cally resists change and sometimes even 
resents change.” Sullivan continued, “. . . 
while we gear ourselves to our times, we 
must not allow the anchor to slip—which 
holds us firmly to the Rock of Ages.”

Gerald Martin, pastor, Poplar Avenue 
Baptist church, Memphis, addressed the pas
tors also on Monday afternoon, speaking on 
the subject, “All Scripture is Given by In
spiration of God.” Basing his remarks on 
II Tim. 3:16, Martin said that Scripture 
is: Profitable for doctrine; profitable for re
proof; profitable for correction; and profit-

FORMER CONVENTION PRESIDENTS: Former presidents of the Southern 
Baptist Convention attending the convention in Denver June 1-4 are: (left to 
right) Herschel H. Hobbs, J. D. Grey, Brooks Hays, H. Franklin Paschall, 
Ramsey Pollard, C. C. Warren, and K. Owen White.

WMU CONVENTION USHERS: The 
Forty-niners, a group of fifty women from 
the local area, served as ushers for the 
WMU convention held May 31-June 1 at 
Denver. Here one of the fifty welcomes per
sons to the Convention Center Arena.

able for instruction in righteousness. In 
conclusion he said, “I pray that the Word 
of God might be so ingrained in the very 
fibre of my total being that there could 
be no separation from it.”

Pastors also heard from John W. Nichol, 
pastor, Oakhurst Baptist church, Decatur. 
Ga., “Who Shall We Be?—The Struggle for 
Integrity,” Larry Walker, minister-at-large, 
Metropolitan New York Baptist association, 
“Where Shall We Go?—The Church in the 
City,” Freddie Gage, evangelist, Houston, 
Tex., “Where Shall We Go?—The Church 
in the Streets,” and others.
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Bible, Relation To Southern 
Baptists Studied At Conference

DENVER, May 30—An exhaustive scru
tiny of the Bible and its relationship to- 
Southern Baptists was conducted by a bat
tery of pastors and denominational leaders 
Saturday at the Affirming the Bible Confer
ence, a pre-Southern Baptist Convention 
event.

W. Ross Edwards, editor of Missouri’s 
state Baptist newspaper, The Word and 
Way. led in calling the conference to give 
Southern Baptists’ “silent majority” a 
chance to “put up our flag of trustworthi
ness of the Holy Scriptures.”

In remarks at the opening session, Chair
man Edwards said, “We’re not here to cause 
trouble but maybe to blow off some steam.”

Attendance ranged from more than 850 
in the afternoon session to about 1000 at 
the evening session. Official registration was 
listed as 850.

Joe T. Odle, editor of The Baptist Record, 
Mississippi's state Baptist paper, dropped 
what many observers considered to be the 
bombshell in the “conservative vs. liberal” 
controversy with a 20-page paper outlining 
what he characterized as “a trend of a 
more lenient attitude toward theological 
liberalism” in Southern Baptist literature.

Odle emphasized that the conclusions 
“represent my own thinking,” and he com-

You Know You Could Cut 
More Wood With 

A Sharper Axe
Pastors, church musicians, and edu
cational directors, if you serve with
out formal training, are you doing 
the best you possibly could?

Mature 
Persons From 

28 States 
Sharpened 
Their Axes

the Robert g. lee chapel Here During 
°N BBI CAMPUS 1969 70

A Baptist Bible Institute Diploma 
represents 98 semester hours (three 
years) of resident study, with special 
emphasis in the pastoral ministry, 
church music, or religious education. 
The curriculum parallels that done in 
SBC seminaries, except we do not 
offer Hebrew or Greek. Also, we do 
not enroll college graduates, except 
in summer school.
1970-71 enrolment dates are: May 
26 (summer school); August 26, 
and January 9 (for first and second 
semesters).

For information Write The Dean

Baptist Bible Institute
Graceville, Fla. 32440

mended the Southern Baptist Convention 
for a history of outstanding literature, agen
cies and personnel.

But the Baptist editor said, “We must ad
mit that something is wrong. There is ap
pearing in some of the literature materials 
which are raising questions in the minds of 
a large segment of the Southern Baptist con
stituency.”

Warming to the amens from his listeners, 
Odle said, “A rumble is being heard that 
will not be silenced, and that rumbling 
seems to be gaining in crescendo. No 
amount of reassurance from leaders has 
been able to stop it, nor can we expect it 
to ebb as long as objectionable materials 
continue to appear.”

Stating that his observations were sub
stantiated by letters from more than 60 
pastors and laymen and other research, 
Odle listed five “general conclusions:”

It is evident, he said, “in recent years, a 
trend of more lenient attitude toward theo
logical liberalism. This is, of course, the 
basic cause for the restlessness that is dis
turbing the convention.”

Odle cited examples from the contro
versial first volume of the Broadman Bible 
Commentary, new Southern Baptist study 
course materials and other material he feels 
give room for a “liberal” interpretation of 
Scriptural passages.

Earlier, Edwards commented in his open
ing remarks, “If the interpretation of Gene
sis in the Broadman Gbmmentary goes un
challenged, we owe an apology to Ralph 
Elliott.” Almost 10 years ago, Elliott, a 
professor at Midwestern Baptist Theological 
seminary, Kansas City, was dismissed after 
a conservative-liberal hassle on his interpre
tations in his book, The Message of Genesis.

“A second trend which is just as dis
turbing,” Odle said, “is the tendency to 
allow questions of Bible criticism to creep 
into curriculum materials.”

A third trend cited was “the indication 
that the literature is moving away from the 
positive doctrinal stand which the Southern 
Baptist Convention has espoused during its 
entire history.

Other trends cited included what Odle 
characterized as “an overemphasis on social

A BAPTIST 
□ book store 
Qe/WLC£ UjUk a Ok/UAtia^ OiAtlM^iolr, 

Coast to Coast
734 Cherry Street 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402
706 South Gay Street 

Knoxville, Tennessee 37902
24 North Second Street 

Memphis, Tennessee 38103
1010 Broadway 

Nashville, Tennessee 37203 

action with the resultant danger of neglect 
of the central spiritual message” and “a 
tendency to so emphasize the intellectual 
approach instead of a Biblical one, that the 
material all too often fails to meet the 
spiritual needs of the people.”

He suggested five principles of policy 
which he said “are essential if the rumbling 
in the Southern Baptist Convention is to be 
stopped:”

1. Everything published by Southern 
Baptists should be Biblical in its content or 
foundation.

2. All publications should be thoroughly 
Baptistic in their doctrinal positions.

3. The literature should be Christ
centered in emphasis.

4. The literature should be church cen
tered in application.

5. The literature must be conservative in 
theology. “This, of course, is the crux of 
the literature problem,” he said. “This is 
where the disagreement centers. Most 
Southern Baptists hold a conservative view 
of the Bible and they want the literature to 
be conservative, too.”

Odle concluded that if “objectionable 
material” is not removed, churches will 
turn to other sources for literature and 
books and that more churches will pull 
way from the convention.

He called the Sunday School Board’s 
system of editing and checking curriculum 
materials “a good system,” but added that 
it “will be only as strong as the convic
tions of men who serve as editors.”

In an interview later, Edwards, praised 
Odle for his “scholarly approach.” He said 
he believes the Southern Baptist Convention 
“is not shot through with liberalism.”

“It would be tragic for Southern Baptists 
to let independent publishers take advantage 
of our misunderstandings. Basically we have 
the finest literature available anywhere. We 
ought to stay with our literature and try 
to clear up our misunderstandings. If we 
drop it, w'e don’t have the right to criticize 
it,” he said.

Other speakers at the Affirming the Bible 
Conference included Jimmy R. Allen, a San 
Antonio, Tex., pastor and president of the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas; Ram
sey Pollard of Memphis, Tenn., and K. 
Owen White, of Tucson, Ariz., past presi
dents of the Southern Baptist Convention; 
Roy Fish, professor of evangelism at South
western Baptist Theological seminary, Fort 
Worth, Tex.; Tai Bonham a Pine Bluff, 
Ark., pastor and president of the Arkansas 
Baptist Convention; Charles Ashcraft, exec
utive secretary of the Arkansas Baptist Con
vention; and H. D. McCarty, a pastor from 
Fayetteville, Ark.
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Colin Kelly 3d Graduates From 
Episcopal Church Seminary

PHILADELPHIA—Tank Captain Colin 
P. Kelly 3d, whose father gave his life in 
World War II and was honored as its first 
great U.S. war hero, has graduated from the 
Philadelphia Divinity School of the Epis
copal Church.

Capt. Kelly was among 26 divinity stu
dents here who received bachelor degrees of 
sacred theology. He said entering the minis
try was something he had always wanted to 
do—even before he entered West Point.

When he entered the divinity school in 
1967, an associate had remarked that all his 
life young Kelly had done what was ex
pected of him as the son of a war hero. 
“Now he wants to do something entirely on 
his own.”

Capt. Kelly is expected to return to active 
duty as an Army chaplain in 1972. A 
deacon at Trinity Episcopal church in 
Moorestown, N.J., he will be ordained a 
priest in late November and will remain in 
the parish, as required by the Episcopal 
Church, until early 1972.

“I think I can do more in the Army as 
a chaplain because I know what the men 
have to do as soldiers,” he said after the 
graduation ceremony. “I can help them 
both ways, religiously and militarily.”

Now 30 and the father of three children, 
Capt. Kelly has been a “public figure” since 
he was 19 months old. His father, Colin P. 
Kelly, Jr., an Army Air Corps captain, died 
when his B-17 bomber crashed on the Philip
pine coast after bombing a Japanese batt’e- 
ship in the China sea, shortly after the at
tack on Pearl Harbor.

The Distinguished Service Cross was con
ferred posthumously on the father, and on 
Dec. 17, 1941, President Franklin D. Roose-

Sunday School Board Literature 
Contains Same Message, New Look

NASHVILLE—Southern Baptist Sunday 
School Board periodicals will have a new 
look beginning in October, 1970.

The efforts for more and better periodi
cals will be reflected in a slight price in
crease.

The new literature will have more art 
and a greater use of color. Many of the 
magazines have been increased in size. The 
additional pages give more room for Bible 
exposition and teaching suggestions.

The board is also concentrating its ef
forts on more and better quarterly periodi
cals for children and youth.

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects, 
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional 
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your 
book can be published, promoted, sold; tips 
on writing, contracts. Write Dept. 12 
EXPOSITION PRESS INC.
50 Jericho Turnpike, Jericho, N.Y. 11753

velt wrote a letter “to the President of the 
United States in 1956.”

The letter asked that Colin 3d be given 
a Presidential appointment to West Point 
if he wished to follow his father’s career.

the appointment in 1956, but young Kelly 
preferred to take the academy’s examina
tion and enter on his own merit.

“I wanted to make sure I was good 
enough,” he had said. “I didn’t want to go 
to West Point just because I was the son 
of a war hero.”

Since graduating from West Point in 
1963, Capt. Kelly has served as company 
commander of an armored unit in Germany 
and with the 63d Armored Regt, at Fort 
Riley, Kans. (RNS)President Dwight D. Eisenhower offered

C. E. AUTREY
Basic Evangelism

A comprehensive study of basic Baptist philosophy concerning individual respon
sibility and goals in evangelism. Cloth, $4.95

W. A. CRISWELL
Preaching at the Palace

Choice sermons by the past and present pastors of the First Baptist Church of
Dallas. Inspirational and thought-provoking. Cloth,$2.95

W. HERSCHEL FORD
Simple Sermons on Prayer 

Straightforward messages on the power of prayer in our lives, how to use prayer 
and how not to. Cloth, $2.95

HARPER SHANNON
Beliefs That Are Basic

Presents the basic tenets of the Christian faith — Incarnation, Atonement, 
Resurrection, etc. — in understandable terms for modern man. Cloth,$2.95

GERALD MARTIN
The Future Of Evangelism

The importance of witnessing Christ to the world is shown clearly and concisely, 
o » r-) . • iT> i, * Cloth, $2.9dGreat Southern Baptist Doctrinal Preaching

Heart-searching sermons by Robert G. Lee, Herschel Hobbs, Jerry Glisson, 
Ramsay Pollard and others. Cloth,$2.95

Great Southern Baptist Evangelistic Preaching
Outstanding evangelistic sermons by J. D. Grey, A. B. Van Arsdale, Paul Brooks
Leath, W. A. Criswell and others. Cloth, $2.95

Two-volume set, shrinkwrapped, $5.90 value for only $4.90

ROBERT G. LEE
By Christ Compelled

A practical look at the Christian life which stresses the need 
commitment and dedication to the cause of Christ.

at your Baptist Book Store

for personal 
Cloth, $3.50
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SBC Tables Motions To Abolish 
Commission, Fire Staff Members

DENVER—In a session punctuated by- 
debate over Robert’s Rules of Order, mes
sengers to the Southern Baptist Convention 
tabled by standing vote two resolutions 
which would have either abolished the de
nomination’s social action agency or fired 
its staff.

The chair ruled standing votes to table 
two other resolutions against the Christian 
Life Commission indecisive and called for a 
ballot.

One of the two resolutions called for the 
convention to “take note of the fact that 
a great number of our churches have been 
sincerely offended by the Christian Life 
Commission’s Atlanta conference and that as 
a matter of Christian conscience, this of
fence be considered by our Christian Life 
Commission.”

Controversy over the Commission’s re
cent seminar on morality first surfaced Tues
day when Michie Proctor, pastor of Lomax 
Baptist Church in La Porte, Tex., moved 
that the proposed $200,000 Commission al
location be stricken.

SBC President W. A. Criswell ruled the 
motion out of order and was sustained 
by about 75 per cent of the messengers.

Move For No Increase Fails
Proctor’s motion said the Commission 

should only get money from individual 
churches, and that other convention agen
cies should be restricted from transferring 
funds to the Commission.

Criswell replied, “To take out of a budget 
the sustaining financial support of an agency 
is the same as to dismiss the agency.”

Sid Peterson, Hayti, Mo., then moved that 
the Commission allocation not be increased 
over its $173,400 budget for 1970. The 
commission is scheduled to receive $200,000 
in 1971.

The other resolution submitted to written 
ballot requested the social action agency to 
explain motives for the controversial semi
nar, what was expected to be accomplished 
by it and would they “do it again.”

The controversial seminar pitted such per
sons as Anson Mount of Playboy magazine 
and Joseph Fletcher, situation ethicist, 
against two Baptist seminary professors in a 
debate. Also on that program was Georgia 
Negro legislator Julian Bond.

Ramsey Pollard, pastor of Bellevue Bap
tist Church, Memphis, and former conven- 
t’on president, read a statement signed by 
himself and three other past presidents of 
the convention which called for tabling all 
of the motions about the social action agen
cy.

However, President W. A. Criswell ruled 
that the four had to be voted on separately.

"Issues . . . Fully Exposed"
In his preliminary remarks before the 

votes to table, Pollard said, “It is our sincere 

judgement that the issues concerning the 
Christian Life Seminar held in Atlanta have 
been fully exposed and that nothing of real 
value can be contributed by additional dis
cussion.

“Your convictions have been heard and 
they have been registered,” he continued. 
“There are good, intelligent and loyal Bap
tists who disagree on the judgment used 
in arranging the program.”

“Few would question the motive of those 
responsible for such a program,” Pollard 
said. “However, we are well aware of the 
fact that many Southern Baptists strongly 
resent the presence of certain personalities 
on the agenda of the seminar. We also 
agree that many have no objection to the 
presence of these men on the program,” he 
added.

The former president’s statement further 
urged that SBC boards and agencies be 
“exceedingly careful” in arranging future 
programs in order to preserve convention 
harmony.

Pollard urged that “any mistake in judge
ment (by the agency), if any, be forgiven and 
that we move forward in seeking to help 
solve the acute problems we face in every 
area of life.”

The statement assured Foy Valentine, 
commission executive secretary, “of our con
cern and prayer as they seek to lead us in a 
most difficult phase of our denominational 
life.”

Other signers were Herschel H. Hobbs, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, Oklahoma 
City; J. D. Grey, pastor of First Baptist

w-*

PASTORS’ CONFERENCE: New officers for the Pastors’ Conference elected 
at the annual meeting in Denver are: Landrum P. Leavell n, pastor of First 
Baptist church, Wichita Falls, Tex., president (center) James Pleitz, pastor 
of the First Baptist church, Pensacola, Fla., vice-president, left; and Charles 
Jolly, pastor of Madison NJ.) Baptist church, secretary.

Wallace Anderson, left, Program Services 
manager, and Jonas Stewart, executive secre
tary-treasurer, Tennessee Baptist Founda
tion, both of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion observe proceedings.
Church, New Orleans; and Franklin Pas
chall, pastor of First Baptist Church, Nash
ville, Tenn.

Another resolution which had asked the 
commission or another appropriate SBC 
agency to prepare a periodic list of voting 
records of all members of congress on moral 
issues for pastors was passed, with two 
changes by common consent.

The task was assigned to the Baptist 
Joint Committee on Public Affairs and it 
was stipulated that the results of such tabu
lations be published through convention 
channels, rather than mailed individually to 
each pastor. (BP)
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SBC Asks For Recall
Of Genesis Commentary

By Catherine Allen
DENVER—Messengers to the Southern 

Baptist Convention, by a five to two vote, 
asked the Baptist Sunday School Board to 
call back Volume 1 of the Broadman Com
mentary, and rewrite it, “within due con
sideration of the conservative viewpoint.”

The volume, dealing with Genesis and 
Exodus drew fire for its interpretation of 
such passages as God’s command that Abra
ham sacrifices Isaac and the great flood.

The motion was offered by Gwin Turner, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, Mar Vista, 
Los Angeles, Calif.

During extended debate five messengers 
blasted the commentary and three defended 
it.

Turner urged recall of the commentary 
“in the interest of unity.”

“It is one thing to interpret the Bible,” 
Turner said. “It is something else to directly 
contradict the Bible.”

Publishing Policies
He claimed that the commentary “es

pouses the idea that the Bible is a patch
work of conflicting ideas by different 
authors.” Turner referred specifically to the 
interpretation that God did not command 
Abraham to sacrifice Isaac, his son, as re
corded in Genesis.

James L. Sullivan, executive secretary of 
the Baptist Sunday School Board, which 
published the commentary, responded by 
citing publishing policies approved by the 
convention and by the elected BSSB board. 
He said that no book produced by Broad
man Press is to be considered the official 
position of the convention.

Sullivan also stated that no mission money 
goes into manufacture, sale, or distribution 
of books.

He then explained that the board pro
duces books for various segments of the 
convention.

“Every publication is aimed toward a 
certain segment of people,” he said.

Referring to the publication of books by 
W. A. Criswell espousing strict literal inter
pretation of the Bible, Sullivan added: “We 
did not yield to pressure to withdraw these 
books and we defend the principle in this 
case.”

Sullivan also assured messengers that, 
when all 12 volumes of the commentary 
are published the first volume would be 
seen in better perspective.

Clifton J. Allen, retired Sunday School 
Board editorial secretary and general editor 
of the commentary, defended the volume as 
“a work of responsible biblical scholarship.”

“Contributors are men of reverent Chris
tian faith and dedication to the word of 
God,” he argued.

Allen insisted that nothing in the commen
tary reflects in a derogatory manner on the 
inspiration of the scriptures. He reminded 
messengers that each person is competent

H. P. Barrington, superintendent of mis
sions, Clinton association, and Mrs. Barring
ton.

before God to think for himself and to 
study of the Bible for himself.

“Let us pass on to the next generation 
a heritage of the open mind and open Bible, 
to understand and interpret it under the 
leadership of the Holy Spirit,” Allen said. 
The statement was greeted with complete 
silence, a contrast from applause and shouts 
which followed statements by others.

10,000 Copies Sold
Glennon Culwell of Santa Cruz, Calif., 

who had earlier introduced a motion that 
Sunday School Board writers be required to 
affirm belief in the infallibility and inspira
tion of the Bible, read passages of the Gen
esis commentary which he said questioned 
the truth of the Bible.

Culwell told messengers that the com
mentary uses such words as myth, fantasy, 
and tradition, indicating to him that the 
volume does not support infallibility.

H. H. Hobbs, of Oklahoma City, former 
president of the convention, reminded mes
sengers that when the 1963 statement of 
faith was adopted without change, it had 
been studied and worked on by many people 
for a year.

“We are in no position to take such an 
action on this or any other book,” he said.

Defending the style of writing used by 
the writer of the Genesis interpretation 
Hobbs said the writer discussed several 
views of Abraham’s offering of Isaac before 
stating his own opinion.

When messengers began to shout that 
Hobbs was speaking beyond the three-minute 
limit for statements, he stated, “You can 
holler me down but you cannot holler down 
the truth. I’m not afraid to let the truth 
stand and I hope you’re not.”

After a motion to cut off debate was 
adopted, Criswell declared the motion 
passed. He was challenged by some mes
sengers who called for a ballot. His decision 
to take a ballot brought point of order cri
ticisms from disgruntled messengers who 
said their call for a ballot in earlier discus
sions had been ignored.

Spokesmen for the Sunday School Board 
said 20,000 copies of volume I have been 
printed and 10,000 have been sold. (BP)

Sermon Highlights
Society on Verge
Of Jungle—Cauthen

DENVER—Highlighting the Tuesday 
evening session of the Southern Baptist Con
vention was Grady C. Cothen’s message in 
which he pleaded for Southern Baptists to 
practice more restraint and Christian love 
and criticize less during this lumar age.

Cothen who is president of Oklahoma 
Baptist university, Shawnee, Okla., asked 
for a change in conduct in the annual ser
mons to the messengers.

He urged less belligerence and more un
derstanding as he said, “I suggest to you that 
society is back on the verge of the jungle. 
One gets the feeling we may very well 
break up into small packs, each identified 
with a small group of likes, carrying guns 
and switchblades, trying to maintain our 
sanity and crying for some dictator to res
cue us from ourselves.”

Cothen pointed out that this is an era 
when generations of progress can be lost. 
Society depends today on some who will 
exercise self-restraint.

“There is a need for Christians whose 
Christian faith demands fairness and honest 
people with respect for human dignity. 
Christians who make no demands for priv
ileges, Christians who restrain themselves in 
behalf of others, and Christians who will 
extend understanding to others,” Cothen 
said.

He decried those who critize Christians 
who try to find a way to do the work of 
God in a changing society. He was against 
those who set up small judgment thrones and 
point accusing fingers at “heretics.”

Cothen continued, “In these days of divi
sion and search ... a Christian response 
by all of us would have been brotherly 
counsel with those thought to be in error.”

The former executive secretary of Cali
fornia Southern Baptists, told the group that 
the right and the ability to judge is God’s 
and that he knows of no man qualified to 
judge his fellow man.

He explained that current problems are 
partially explained by the fact that South
ern Baptists have adopted secular standards 
of success for the ministry and churches 
which require persons to preserve position 
and prestige.

“The instinctive way is to attack others 
when we are hemmed in. We can call 
nearly anyone liberal and it can mean near
ly anything. 1 have been called liberal for 
trying to apply Baptist polity to a Baptist 
college and more conservative than that you 
cannot get.”

Cothen recommended the expression of 
God’s love as an alternative.

“God's love is relevant to a technological 
age. We have never needed God’s as much 
as today.”

Cothen reminded his hearers that the 
greatest need of the hour in Baptist polity 
is not that it should be changed but that it 
should be practiced.
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Sunday School Lesson for Sunday, June 14, 1970—By W. R. White
Life and Work Series

Unity Through Christlike Humility
Basic Passage: Philippians 2
Focal Passage: Philippians 2:1-11

Unity in a local church is so highly 
desirable. It gives meaning to its fellowship 
and power to its witness.

Unfortunately the weakness and perversity 
of the flesh show up in our churches. It was 
very obvious and troublesome even in New 
Testament churches. The Corinthian church 
certainly had its share. John in one of his 
epistles tells us about Diotrephes, a pestifer
ous fellow, who caused him and those in the 
church no little trouble. He exhibited no 
evidence of humility but coveted preemi
nence.

We should seek unity in the wider fellow
ship of those of like precious faith. Each 
faith should do this by all means. This does 
not mean uniformity necessarily. Then can 
we with variety find yet an underlying unity. 
The unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace 
should exist among all professing Christians.

There are many factors that can be fos
tered that will produce the blessed unity for 
which Christ prayed so fervently in John 
17.
A VALID ASSUMPTION FAVORS UNITY 
Philippians 2:1-2

So if there be any encouragement in 
Christ, any inducement to love, any sharing 
of the Spirit, any compassion and affection. 
(This is a special translation to bring out 
more clearly the meaning.)

Since the above assumption is valid and 
real the apostle uses it as a springboard 
for a strong exhortation for the real unity of 
the brethren at Philippi. He would have 
them fill up the cup of his joy by feeling 
and thinking alike, having mutual love and 
agreement. They are to join ranks with 
no one out of step as they live for and serve 
God.
THE WAY TO PRESERVE UNITY 
Philippians 2:3-4

There must be no room for rivalry or per
sonal vanity. Let each be self-effacing out 
of a dominating interest in others.

We are in honor to prefer one another. 
Selfishness and the fruits of it account for 
all the evils disrupting sweet fellowship. 
A good measure of humility will remove 
the basis for the destruction of unity. This is 
particularly true of a Christlike humility.
GLORIOUS EXAMPLE OF HUMILITY 
Philippians 2:5-11

The most beautiful and moving example 
of humility in all time and in eternity is the 
self-emptying of Christ. If we can be cap
tured by His mind, we can exemplify at 
least a good measure of humility at its 
best.

When Christ was on the throne with the 
Father, He did not consider sharing all the 

Father’s glory a prize to be tightly grasped. 
Instead of clinging on to it He relinquished 
it and accepted the most despised humili
ation.

He made Himself nothing, assuming the 
lot of a slave. The sovereign of the universe 
became a slave for all mankind.

He surrendered the fashion of deity for 
the form of a man. Being in the likeness of 
man, He voluntarily humbled Himself. He 
made Himself helpless in the hands of sin
ful, sadistic man. He could have called the 
whole heavenly host to deliver Him. Instead 
He yielded Himself completely to their cruel 
manipulations because He loved us so.

This led Him into one humiliating indig
nity after another culminating in the most 
cruel ignominious death ever experienced by 
any being in this whole universe.' The 
Father turned from the scene for a moment.

Even in that moment He reached heights 
of devotion and love never seen before or 
since in this universe.

They put His limp body in a secure grave 
believing that they had seen the last of Him. 
Even then He was to triumph over man’s 
last great enemy.

On the cross the Father seemed to have 
forsaken Him but in the grave He did not 
forget Him or us. He -brought Him forth 
triumphant over death, hell, and the grave. 
Instead of death being a terminus and the 
grave a dead end, they became a passage to 
immortality and life everlasting.

He humbled Himself to the lowest pos
ture, but the Father exalted Him to the 
highest position.

Millions have denied Him and rejected 
Him but some day every proud knee will 
bow and every blasphemous tongue will join 
all of us in bowing before Him and con
fessing Him to be Lord to the glory of 
God the Father.

We need to consider Him as our great re
deemer and example that we may humble 
ourselves that the Father may exalt us in 
due time.

'COMPANION' PUBLISHED TO 
COMPLEMENT THE UNITED
METHODIST HYMNAL

NASHVILLE—A virtual ecumenical en
cyclopedia on the historical and contempo
rary role of music in religion has been pub
lished here in the form of a “companion” 
to the United Methodist Hymnal.

Editors deliberately intended to prepare 
a volume which has significance for other 
Protestants and Roman Catholics. Introduc
tory articles survey the background and 
modern scene in terms of words and tunes. 
(RNS) •

Foundation

He Cared For Those 
Whom He Loved
By James L. Stewart 

Executive Secretary-Treasurer
Our office was recently the scene of a 

father, who really cared for those whom he 
loved, doing something to prove that love. 
He was seeking information about how to 
make a Christian Will. After he expressed 
his desires we provided him with informa
tion which he took to his own lawyer.

He was not aware that unless he had a 
will his wife would have to go to court to 
be made the guardian of her own children 
at his death, nor that she could not touch a 
dime of the children’s part of his estate 
without a court order. He was not aware 
that his wife could get only one-third of his 
estate and that the other two-thirds would 
be placed in trust until the children were of 
legal age.

We explained the importance of a will 
to both him and his family. He had his 
lawyer prepare a Christian will providing 
for his aged parents, his wife, his children, 
and he left a legacy to the Tennessee Baptist 
Foundation in trust, providing that the in
come will be added to the endowment of 
one of our Baptist schools each year for all 
time to come. He remembered these whom 
he loved including His Lord. He really 
cares!

Attorneys often call us to inquire about 
proper terminology to use in leaving a be
quest in trust to the Tennessee Baptist 
Foundation. We provide this service without 
charge to the client or his attorney. Write, 
call or visit our office—Tennessee Baptist 
'Foundation, Dr. Jonas L. Stewart, Executive 
Secretary, Box 647, Brentwood, Tennessee 
37027. Phone 833-4220.

Hughey's Son Changes Plea To Guilty
John David Hughey III, 22-year-old son 

of J. D. Hughey, secretary for Europe and 
the Middle East for the Southern Baptist 
Convention Foreign Mission Board, has 
changed his plea to guilty. He is charged 
in New York City with conspiring to de
stroy government property.

The court will pass sentence June 19. 
Maximum possible imprisonment on the 
charge is five years. Under customary 
court procedure, the period just before 
sentencing is used by the court's probation 
department to gather information on per
sons coming up for judgment. The judge 
uses this background information in deter
mining the extent of punishment. (EBPS)

Church Furniture
WOLFE BROS. & CO. Since 1888 Piney 
Flats, Tenn. Paul Downing Jr., Nashville 
Area Representative Box 1519, 37202, 

Phone 615-256-0917.
Outdoor Bulletin Boards—Steeples—Spires 

—Baptistries.
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By W. Fred Kendall
This summer will be a time of decision 

in many areas. It will be a time of decision 
in many areas of international affairs. It 

will be a time of deci
sion in many spiritual af
fairs in the life of the 
churches of our nation. 
It is an election year and 
there will be great politi
cal decisions.

For two Sunday morn
ings the superintendent 
of my adult Sunday 
School Department in 
my church, discussed the 
importance and respon
sibility of true Christian

citizenship. He discussed the importance 
of Christians being involved in the political 
activity of our times. Never have we needed 
real Christian influence and statemanship 
at every level of government than now. 
He pointed out that so many church mem
bers never register and never vote. They 
never discuss the great issues nor do they 
concern themselves with the qualifications 
and fitness of candidates to fill the offices 
to which they aspire.

This is the time when all of the states 
will be choosing new legislatures and many 
will be choosing a governor. Now that 
states have been redistricted and the “one 
man, one vote” principle has been estab
lished, the metropolitan areas control the 
legislatures. It used to be the rural counties 
that held the control but now that is re
versed. It is mandatory that the Christian 
people make a supreme effort to encourage 
able Christian men and women to enter 
politics and to fill these offices.

The state legislature has a great respon
sibility and it also has great power. It is 
mandatory that it be made of the most able 
people and men and women of the finest 
character who are guided by great Christian 
principles. This means that every Christian 
must take a new look at the responsibility 
of his citizenship. If he does not respond 
with assuming that responsibility, others will 
act for him.

Many people complain about our govern
ment at every level. It it what they make 
it and we can change it by becoming active 
and helping to place the best people in 
office and work to keep them there and to 
help them to be able to succeed in their 
work.

In 1943 I was the leader in Hardin Coun
ty, Ky., in voting out the liquor stores around 
Fort Knox. I was amazed that so many of 
our finest people had never registered nor 
voted. We were able to arouse them and we 
got them to register and to vote, and we won 
the election by a three to one margin.

Historically
From the files

50 YEARS AGO
The annual report of the American 

Bible Society, just made public, shows 
that over 3,400,000 volumes were is
sued during 1919. Of these about 
350,000 were Bibles, 550,000 were 
Testaments and 2,500,000 portions of 
Scriptures. Nearly 140,000,000 Scrip
tures have been issued by the Society 
during its 104-year history.

20 YEARS AGO
Dr. Josef Nordenhaug, editor of 

THE COMMISSION, Baptist Foreign 
Mission Journal, was named president 
of the international Baptist Theological 
seminary, Zurich, Switzerland. Dr. 
Frank K. Means, head of the Board’s 
education and promotion department, 
was named to succeed Nordenhaug 
as editor of THE COMMISSION.

The Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing reached a total of $1,745,627.16, 
exceeding the preceding year’s total 
by $75,900.

1 o y ears ago
f______ ______________________ _____________________________

Rabun L. Brantley, who came re
cently as executive secretary of the 
Education Commission of the South
ern Baptist Convention, presented his 
first report to the convention, indicat
ing that 88.2 per cent of the con
vention’s colleges, universities and 
seminaries are accredited, as compared 
to the national average of 77.2 per 
cent for all colleges. The 71 schools 
attained a record of 61,194 regular 
students, or 69,415 including special 
and extension students. These schools 
graduate slightly more than 10,000 
students each year and have a com
bined property value of $231,655,841, 
with endowment totaling $79,686,028.

Texan Dies At Conference
DENVER, May 31—An elderly man 

identified by police as Kenneth Goodman 
of Clayton, Tex., died Sunday night, May 
31, while attending the Southern Baptist 
Pastors’ Conference in the Convention Cen
ter Arena here. A Fire Department squad 
was summoned when Goodman slumped in 
his seat. They were unable to revive him.
Apathy is to blame for much that is wrong 
in America today. Study what a small per
centage of the citizens vote in given elec
tions, even presidential elections. During 
these times through which our nation is 
passing this great “silent majority” needs to 
be heard. Exercise your responsibility of 
true Christian citizenship this year.

On Matters of

driving
By Dr. B. David Edens, 
Director, Marriage and 
Family Program 
Stephens College 
Columbia, Missouri 65201

Parents May Resent Young 
Who Are Different

Many families find themselves with a 
stranger, a child so unlike his parents and 
siblings in temperament, interests or endow
ments that only the stork theory could ex
plain his presence. Since parents usually 
have pretty definite ideas about the things 
that are important to them and the kind of 
children they want to raise, the youngster 
who follows a different pattern may be as 
much an affront as a heartache.

“A family’s predominate tone is set by 
the parents and in the natural course of 
events the children fit in quite well with the 
family style since, after all, they’re formed 
by it,” says clinical psychologist Alice 
Loomer.

It isn’t easy for parents to accept a child’s 
right to be himself when that self is strange 
to them, she conceded recently in Parents’, 
but “a sensitive live-and-let-live attitude on 
the part of parents” is a necessity if the 
youngster’s development and family har
mony are not to suffer.

Of course, some differences are easy to 
take. An outstanding bent or talent, how
ever mystifying, is likely to command re
spect. Unusual beauty or sweetness draws 
admiration. Most differences, however, show 
up in the areas of personality or in general 
approach to living and parents may regard 
these as legitimate areas for a war of attri
tion that can erode both the parent-child 
relationship and the child’s self-image.

Parents might ask themselves if they have 
not intensified the child’s alienation by mak
ing him so aware and uncomfortable about 
the things that don’t suit them that he has 
become defensive and negative, suggests Dr. 
Loomer. Have they tried too hard to make 
him conform to their values, goals and 
routines? Have they tried to make their 
tastes and pleasures attractive to him or 
simply expected him to adopt them unques
tioningly? Why are they more upset by 
individuality than interested in it?

“The infinite variety of people’s personal
ities and tastes is something to be marveled 
at, not frightened of,” reminds the psychol
ogist. “The luckiest families are those that 
can take each child on his own merits, en
joying the differences each reveals, and pre
paring each for a world of ‘different’ 
people.”

Whether the different youngster acts as 
the flat tire on the family car or the extra 
feature that makes the family ride more fun 
depends, after all, on his parents’ attitude.
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New President

Bates Is Cautious
On Press Queries

DENVER—Carl Bates, 56-year-old new
ly-elected president of the Southern Baptist 
Convention took cautious stands Tuesday 
afternoon on the issues of social action, 
race, and liberalism in the 11.5 million 
member Protestant denomination.

In a press conference hours after his 
election, Bates, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Charlotte, N. C., said there have 
been many poverty programs in the world 
but as far as he could tell, they wound up 
helping the rich instead of the poor.

“There may be times when a man needs 
a bowl of soup before you tell him about 
Christ,” he conceded. However, he indicated 
the basic need of persons is spiritual.

'What's In the Bottle'
His position on race grew out of a ques

tion about what he planned to do if any- , 
thing about the low percentage of Negroes 
employed in Southern Baptist agencies.

“I’m not acquainted with the ratio,” Bates . 
said. “But I wouldn’t put employment on 
a racial basis. Just because a man is black 
is no reason to discriminate or to treat him । 
in any other way than as a person.”

Asked whether he was a moderate or a ■ 
liberal, Bates asked for a definition of the ■ 
terms.

“These terms have different meanings. To 
me it’s what is in the bottle that counts, 
not the label.”

Bates said he had no plans as convention 
president to put pressure on any liberal col
lege or seminary faculty member.

Says Nixon Courageous
Asked his views about the Vietnam War, 

the new president said he didn’t see the 
conflict as just President Nixon’s problem. 
At least three other presidents gave attention 
to it before, he said.

“Personally, I think President Nixon must 
be one of the most courageous men in the 
world. He knew his decision (to go into 
Cambodia) would be unpopular.”

Asked what his program as convention 
president would be, Bates said he had no 
specific program, for he saw his job pri
marily as a presiding officer, and in appoint
ing committees and other routine convention 
responsibilities.

He added he had a personal hope that 
during the next year, Southern Baptists 
would tone down the attention given to 
extreme positions within the denomination. 
He added that he felt the bulk of Southern 
Baptist people are still traditionally where 
Southern Baptists have always been.

Silent on Commentary
Asked if he would advocate Southern 

Baptist participation in the National Council 
of Churches, or observer-status in the Con
sultation of Church Union, Bates said he 
could not commit the convention on this.
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Registration was a busy time for all. Mrs. 
Martha Grove, standing left, Bookkeeper, 
Tennessee Baptist Convention, aids in regis
tering the thousands of Southern Baptist 
messengers.

Tennessee pastors attending the Monday 
morning session of the Southern Baptist 
Pastors’ Conference are, left to right: Wyn- 
dell Jones, First church, Trenton; O. M. 
Dangeau, First church, McKenzie; Chester 
Parker, Unaka Avenife church, Johnson 
City; and E. B. Bowen, First church, Boli
var.

He added that Baptists are “hearing better 
than in the past, but whether we are more 
ready to act is uncertain.”

Bates refused to comment on the Broad
man Bible Commentary, which earlier had 
been criticized by at least one messenger 
but not acted upon by the convention.

“Personally, I’ve never found any single 
set of commentaries that satisfy me,” Bates 
said, adding that he had “every confidence 
in the people who have committed them
selves to this task” of editing and producing 
church literature.

The new convention president also re
fused to comment on earlier statements by 
his predecessor, W. A. Criswell of Dallas, 
concerning the infallibility of the Scriptures.

Bates said he believed the Scriptures were 
inspired, but did not say how; asking a re
porter what he meant by the words “verbal 
inspiration.”

Asked if he felt a Baptist college professor 
who had some reservations about the con
vention’s Statement of Faith should be 
asked to resign, Bates said this was a matter 
that should be left up to the man’s local 
church and to the trustees of his college. (BP)

Tennesseans Serve 
On Southwide Boards

DENVER—Seventeen Tennesseans have 
been elected to new terms in varying posi
tions, according to the report of the Com
mittee on Boards presented during the 
Southern Baptist Convention here.

Those elected and their positions are: 
Wade E. Darby, Jefferson City, Roger Shel
ton, S. Powers Smith, layman, all on the 
Sunday School Board, terms expiring in 
1972; Charles Ausmus, Knoxville, South
western Baptist Theological seminary, Fort 
Worth, Tex., term expiring in 1973; Robert 
E. Brown, Jr., Southeastern Baptist Theolog
ical seminary, Wake Forest, N.C., term ex
piring in 1975; Frank Ingraham, (Historical 
Commission) layman from Nashville, Ernest 
J. Moench, Sr. (Sunday School Board), agen
cy members of the Southern Baptist Founda
tion, terms expiring in 1971 with O. C. 
Nugent of Franklin, member-at-large, term 
expiring in 1974; Homer A. Cate, Nashville, 
holding board of the American Baptist 
Seminary Commission, term expiring in 
1973, Gaye L. McGlothlin, Nashville, term 
expiring in 1974 and Gordon Crocker, of 
Memphis, holding board, term expiring in 
1974.

Also, Leon Brown, layman from Union 
City, and P. O. Davidson, of Memphis, 
Brotherhood Commission, terms expiring 
in 1972; T. Garvice Murphree, layman, 
term expiring in 1972, Mrs. Roy W. Babb, 
of Nashville and Richard D. Patton, of 
Portland, terms expiring in 1974, local mem
bers of the Historical Commission; Frank
lin Paschall, Fred D. Wright (layman), 
both of Nashville, and George Schroeder, 
layman from Memphis, terms expiring in 
1971 on the North American Fellowship. 
Paschall was also elected to serve on the 
Baptist World Alliance Executive Commit
tee, term expiring in 1975.

President’s press conference.

ABOUT THE COVER Inset, Carl E. 
Bates, new president, SBC., Line 
Drawing of Carrigan Hall, Denver.
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